
 A hotel in Bangalore where you can relax in an atmosphere of comfort and culture while being close to 

some of Bangalore's finest attractions. Step out of the IRIS and all that the traveler to Bangalore seeks, is just a 

walk away. The central business district, the high-streets, the city's best dining and watering holes, the malls, the 

multiplexes, the clubs etc. The location also ensures easy access to the new economy campuses around the city. 

And here, begins the IRIS experience. From choice of location to the rooms, suites, facilities, services and 

philosophy, the IRIS is designed for an experience. Step into the IRIS and you are greeted with the luxury and 

technology that today's 
 

. The Iris is backed by the hospitality expertise of the 42 Estates Group.  
ACCOMMODATION 

 
The hotel features 60 modern, tastefully furnished rooms that include 12 Yellow Ribbon Rooms, 30 Blue 

Ribbon Rooms, 15 Purple Ribbon Rooms and 3 Suites Club IRIS Rooms. The rooms are complemented with new 

age furnishings and welcoming amenities that offer an ideal environment for the traveler.  
IN-ROOM FACILITY  
24 hour room service. LCD TV. Minibar. Electronic safe .Tea/Coffee maker. Hair Dryer.STD/ISD direct dial facility.  
High speed WiFi Connectivity. Iron and ironing board. Weighing scale. Daily newspaper and Dial for an apple.  
FEATURES  
24 hour business centre. Swimming pool. HI-speed Wifi connectivity in public area. Travel assistance..Valet service.  
24 hour Doctor on call. FOREX. Laundry and SPA.  
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

 
Snack & Dine - 70 Brigades – It's the place to snack. It's the place to sip a coffee. It's a place for fine dining. It's a 

place to meet. Our 24-hour multi-cuisine restaurant is the new landmark on Brigade Road. Have a quick chat 

over an espresso, Or a long debate over the finest world cuisine. If you are looking for a quick lunch buffet or a 

quiet sumptuous dinner #70 is the place to step into.  
MEETING, CONFERENCE & BANQUET FACILITY  
Conferencing and Banqueting Halls  
The IRIS has a choice of three banquet halls “Silica, Oleander and Conclave” which is well-equipped with the latest 
audio visual aids and is ideal for small to medium sized conferences and gatherings. The seating capacities of the 
halls in various set-ups are as follows  

    CAPACITY (PAX)  
 

Banquet venue Area(square feet) Theatre Classroom Cluster U shape/board Casual 
 

Silica Hall 900 80 40 35 30 80  

 
 

Oleander Hall 1100 150 50 75 35 150 
 

Conclave Hall 597 30 18 20 15 30 
 

Concorde 450 50 20 30 15 - 
 

Roof Top 773 70 - 60 - 200 
 

Board Room 154 - - - 10 - 
  

*Board Room charges 9 am to 6 pm - Rs 8000 + taxes inclusive of 2 coffee breaks & lunch for up to 10 pax  



 
Distance of IRIS-The Business Hotel & 
Spa from:  
MG Road-0.25Km: Brigade Roasd-
0.0km Kempegowda International 
Airport, Bengaluru- 35Km  
Bengaluru Railway station-5km 
Shopping Complex-0.0km 

 

Iris- The Business Hotel & Spa 
 
#70 Brigade Road Bangalore-560025 PH-
08040555888, Fax 08040555999, +91 
9731388866  
www.irishotel.biz  

http://www.irishotel.biz/

